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Stroller’s Column;; WE TOLD YOU Mlthe greatest objections to incorpora
tion will have been met and over

come.

Make a Guess 
When the River Freezes.

The Klondike Nugget
TIUWMJ *«■«" ’«

(oAweowe Viewsc* wrtw)
OAIW *"» *em W .pabUsher | p^ident" Shaffer of the Amalga- \JJ_________ z--------------- -----------

mated Iron Workers Association is „ . DaW„ presented tlic appearance of a
I40 0U another, «example of a popular idol, J*™'™™ ̂ "TgLgeS^n jLg, some parts

'•58 raised V* one moment t0 a ‘°L packing from Skagway to the Sum- ^^J^f^^eopard Shorn of 
5 height and dashed to the ground the ^ of Wte Pass, and who had at g^ed 1 ^ ^ ^ as the girl

next. Shaffer Was largely responsible that time a partner and fnend who ;h^ ()f[ Wlth wim m a doz-

for the strike and naturally his ma- belonged to that cla^of ora^^ p]aces That night Mike took a

: bility to secure the demands which he Cy d & not his hair,sack of peanuts and called 0D
* made upon the steel employers made ft is a great won-;girl. He did 'the

him STsliked Nothing succeds like dM men put up with these long- night for <R to th, summit '

success and nothing is so unpopular haired cranks“ S to done ïway with the packing business;

An English «exchange remarks that — —
President Roosevelt has asked all of 
McKinley’s, “ministers” to remain in 
office. That is almost as good as the 
“congress” ought to do something 

about Yukon representation
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Georoe M. Allem... a ereat company with almost unlimited capital har W 

miietiv working in this district sampling ores from qua^i

gâ ;s
'îînntrv is safe You will hear the roar of many stamp «y, 
ex? summer Quartz is k,ng. The great company

winter’s supply of Clothing and the best line of her Goods hr ] 

men that money can buy. „ - "y-m
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To the one coming nearest the exact 
time when the river closes in front of 
Dawson* we will give the following 

outfit : ' •

Yearly, In advance.
BixacUtkl,
ÏÏTS'‘fi? am i- « -
Single copies...}•••■;........ ...................

T TSaLsdy Wsnj 
Shortly a! 
pew son.

A Bne lCoat, Value -------- $ 60.00
30.00semi-weekly |M 00

. w on A Beaver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Oolge Shoes, Value j oo 
A Pair of t-ur Lined Glove# » oo 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear

Yearly,in advance., 
dix months....» v. • 4 ...••••• ............ t fieg

«
10.00 haveThere ;ti NOTICE.

XWt DIKE NUGUKl 0.1. • 
kt «yure for in space an t tnJusti/tcdUoathereoJ 
0Mra*U« to its miss,Users a 
Ur.cs that oj ary «the, paper published between 
Juneau and the Forth Pole.

$100.00Total
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I back up 
1 seen in town
■ then he blows in with a pocketful of 
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iff w. Ft JACKSON, Proprietor=P«i FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1901. PARTNERS 'L_ 1 pointed, he begins -to
j town and by morning his pockets are 
! empty ^nd the only receipt lie has for 
the money that required from four to 

! six months-to earn is a dark brown

S GRAND OPENING, MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, mE bn vujm disagree|50»

rnnies oi U.c Gaily or ben-1-weeaiy 
Nuèlet trou. Imsiness houses or prn 
vatfresidemes. wnere same have been

left by our c“"^dkb nugget.
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- r<m Money Not Needed In Acquiring 
Mining Property.

i. -v doctor billPumpkin Ridge,
Green

G Away back on 
| Hoop-pole
; county, there watch and wait an oW 
[father and mother lor the return of' 

their big sou who went to the Klon- 
’ dike to make his fortune Alas for jX 
parents, alas for son. The latter 
will be in luck if he does not go j 

home as ballast on a boat ^ ■

* township, Hea 1 u Cun)uncHon Hti ^ 1 ksi

RGONEV dt FORRESTER.
r S Ames and Henry Holtz, Part~ |

Bonanza mining claim, hid _y^.
before Magistrate Macaulay Ws
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arrested

its# I Reserved $1.00 and $2.01Admission 50c.j
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I.;, Ames 
oh the charge of stealing » 

Ames was represented

---------- GOOd-judgment

President Roosevelt will not have a 
bodyguard for the protection of his 
person. He is of the opinion that he 
Wiil be able to protect himself with

men. As

iiE-J m$lK Sll i ral
F -

set of books.
by Messrs. Bleeker & de Journel, and 
Holtz by J- A. Aikman. j _

The books in question had been , 
made up by an expert to show the 
condition of the partners affairs, and 
Ames claimed that Holtz had taken 
them and denied him the privilege to j 
see them. Regarding the partnership -------

It seems clear now that Czolgosz Ames he had put $49,000 into . the tong-haired man
acted entirely alone in planning the tbe claim, Holtz had put-in $1,000, i annoying thing a person
acted entire y i and afid anothfr man “not a cent,” and ! havfi atound. He is almost as d,s-
murder of President > undivided one- ting as the man who says, “Now who is still
was not under the direction of After hearing both f0 J V- vated another crop

u... m — {s.e«£? vjzææjz ^4444,
- *—“*“*' ~ tuxr* —

B , appealed to favor the of having their brains trepafned, and ; , - AT— -

r- x - Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday,il.ai Old Savoy 

Theatre
'

Send a copy of Goetzmap's Souven 1 
to your outside friends A complet* 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 

I Sale at all news stands. Price $2.50.
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MB i Xthe laid- of 'secret service
of fact it is not likely that 

attempt jj^l be made upon the
1 . fout 

a matter
à - THE 

BLACK FLA6'
^ lift I LOST —Lady’s small poke containing 

few dollars in dust. Reward if re
turned to Nugget office—D. H R

ALL IS FAIR IN LOVE.iw |rill111
any
new president s life. is about the promising to join him here that fall;

she has never shown up, Mike
thinks tirai possibly his old partner. —By a competent woman,

in Skagway, has culti- position as cook or housekeeper

srx— ZzLD-i The Standard Theatre
The Greatest Cast Evtf Ni1 

in Dawiw.
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the police have progressed, seems to ^ September 30th, was continu- i
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conceived the
murderous plan almost on the spur of „ p 1/"t

the moment and executed it with the , ^j :* "tli l!li ' ' PATRONS OF THE

0 Bay City Market
\ Are ütippltofl wlto uieAU which lor 
i - u»t,. null nalrlllon are uol equalled t.y 
\ any other market in this country. Trjr 0 in nmt vrove this asserliou.

:

j WALL
Cox & CloeSp -k\ CHISHOLM'S SAUKB

telephone â79.

•MfalllE.m id"'1'smallest possible delay 
The prompt punishment which is to 

meted out to Czolgosz will have a 
deterrent effect on similarly minded

; Imf|î m:'i|i
ill

iU(J.lie Force at Royal Fuel Factory May 

Be Increased.
», 0 Toe catuoua. rtto* ■t Cor. 2nd and 2nd.vHii J BOYSUYT A CO., - Prop»lindividuals.

There have been no spectacular ele- .ppg [eported robbery of various j . 
entering into the trial of the cabms, not only in Dawson but on

The various forms of the the creeks, is stimulating the police 
The various « renewed v,g,lance, as it is conclu- ;

carried into execution ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m lhe.coun-j

to live at the
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law have been 

with as
the murderer will go to his doom in
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LUNCH. IMNNB* Ml 
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FREE READING. WRIT
ING, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOflS.s Ll : } 4 m

A FULL LINE.Ÿ 'e-n J Ilittle delay as possible, and ii Cox Ô Cloes,»try who presume 
of others by theft, 
bound to be brought up ohe of these 
days when he will find himself on a 

five years job of hard labor, 
and his wardrobe will embrace pants 
of two colors. Only a few days yet 
remains in which it is possible to 
ride out of the country and all sus

citât actors found here after — 
ires will be called up-

.J i.t

tin ||H
'rV. i

Telephone 179.■- Cor. 2nd and 2nd.E 3Tdouble quick time. .

As was 
address on

< II7 < iiwell said in the chairman s 
the occasion of the local 

exercises, nothing has been
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yoi-jnemorial
aœomplished by the assassination 

foundations upon which the great 

republic stands have not even been 

The wheels of government

Sill111
\ -3 f?“0 / L‘41 Jor eAmsttvrs and 

-A,Professionals.
A COMPLETE

)The
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Vee ai» pot i 
niuniratioa
Hldoredo, Muukfr, ——™ 
Gobi Rub oi fflphto L*»

Bv SubieriWuu 1er « Wd* 
1* tow*

picious
that period _ _ 
on to give a Hatisfactory account of 
their means of living, and if such can
not be given they will be “vagged 
and royal saws will be put in com
mission lot their benefit. The police 

quietly at work and many 
have their names on the list

„C
STOCK*♦* *shaken, 

were
nor has .there been exhibited at any 
time since the crime was committed 
the slightest exhibition of lack of 

faith in the success of representative

v
not stopped for a single second,

4L ' f* ' -

6$ 1
b*«. et Tm'

• i*.kie|
Y’ou e*e 
end» ovei I»*1IF•7 are now

r meats

VdKonCtkpboBtS^. persons
who _$ure not &w&tp Ui&t such is the 
case. Petty thieves and bums will
find this an unhealthy winter climate i . the flowing locks, which while the incision is open the quality

U Better Today ^ atout 2 clr ol a dun ho» of the contents of toe cav® might be

Bennett, tjtidest son of Mr and she even hinted to Mike that if he improved by -vddmg a ^

Mrs' l 1 James who was badly in- had long hair or toe other fellow had or saw dust. In the first pl^ there
,ured yesterday bÿ à scaffolding on short hair heT Mike, would stand a is a strong <tele«rtionm •

failed to inflict a wound. It is not which he was painting fa“ing ^ ;“otCh b^but 'as^maUers 'thuT stood in th^ry heart of Hooppele town- f /T , , | |t|| a|| ...THE...likely that another preside,,! will be- ™ much ' im- Z S, *avj hair of the one more ^,e^is a “sm!? I tiOCtZHlÛtl PM«Kf.

come the victim of an assassin unt.l proved ^ and ,t U „ot thought than ollset toe winning ways and- member oftoe W»,» * f

long years of peace and quiet have in- now that any serious internal injury manly form of 'he -torr ^ |( ^ ^ ugl, her fa6e aches In

tervened. President Roosevelt ,n de- was sustained._______________ ™t would not permit of his grow- fact, “Rube” is up agaihst

A hot go at new Savoy Friday . t hair and his admiration for every turn If he is sufficiently or-
night.’ Kelly of Nome 0% Caribou » f woutd not permit of his re- Uinate to get the money 
of Dawson Twenty rounds-$l, $«. ^4* fielded forking over on the creeks instead
aUd *3' ' TIÜÏZ toe man whose head took- hiking off down «he nver in a snial.

ed like a door mat. He put his w,to 'boat, he comes to town and begins 
to work with the result that he hit ,u* ptauce around like an «*14 circus 
^oH Plan that he lost no time ,n horse when the band plays 1W1 on 
^2ting Feigning toothache, he the Wabash.” One mgbt usually
«Wired to a drSi store and provided fixes him and neat morning he teUs a 

himself with a bottie of carbolic acid |.Uk of woe to the police about being 
and^was*ready tor action Tbe sRep- robbed Tbe changes are.* to 1 that 
îqit anartinents ot toe two-men were *e was robbed, but the chances are
’ 8. ,F, ,kiui like a bog car and ,99 to 1 that he will not be able to
Mike^tept m the upper bunk That I prove h,s charge tor the reason that

Light when “Golden Locks ” was he is always too drunk to remember 
asleep and probably dreammg of bis j anything, wh.lR- the average female 
comment Mike quietly drew the cork “toucher 

- .J ol toe bottle, leaned out over the plausible story that 'here remains 
' / e(te his bunk and sprinkled tom.nothing to do but to dismiss toe 

I ft llfll rUlllil ? œTtento of thë vial over h,s partner s case H toe Shamrock coutd rw hkeI U UPI HI BM < head being careful to not allow any .the average box rustler can giveli I mill I ill .nil ) 'of it to gel on his face or neck. ' testimony in police court, there would.«♦U» I • mvLLIllUlll*.. S Tfae eBecte exvt,cded7Hti*-’* Jnost be no doubt about toe cup being lift.

) sanguine expectations, for next morn. èd’TroWF' its prçsent moorings.
_?iing When his partner got yrhis head , After “Rube” has borrowed $6with

111 institutions.
Ttiere is nothing, therefore, to urge

WHEN “RUBE” COMES IN FROM THE CREEKS. _____>
- tog

6I I .imu. usrM «”•** •*a repetition of the assassins crime 
, in the present temper, of the people 
1 an attempt on President Roosevelt’s 

would certainly mtan death to 
matter even it be

Fi X Northern Navigatilife
FkW sad Marine «Hassesthe perpetrator, no
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nH.W« Urt^ll *«»«

Bâ»à MgStwUe «ad >ww*<‘Freni aad $eu*4 Sti r
j-1 This Company Has an Immense Carryi

Capacity

it .on ewtwtetto
dining to accept a bodyguard has 

acted with his usual sound judgment
ftp

works for 
his hoesT WANTED

UJ ASTkn- iWtien •• reesU» ———— . 
W oo the cieeka. Apply *rs. HeKnn*. 
Oread IJo-.el. n tRoss’ views on pub-Commissioner 

lie questions are* always mterestmg 

and spoken with directness, 
opinion of the incorporation question 
as published in this paper yesterday 

gives Uiat particular

:——— w
A ml ii< thoroughly organizedtodo MitiwH,PRIVATE BOARD

pRIVATK I, *r,l by IB. day. *e*a « ■?»'?- 
rR,ona tf desired Term, rresooeble. Apply , 
Mrs M«ry <!. Noble. 'Ml side Jed ere., bet. «tk i 
end SAb si*.

-,-LHis
1 AT^n o’ Shanters

ili Do Not FaiT to Get Rates Before 
I ^^Shipplng Next Seas*

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAW VC OS

For Ladies and Children.matter an at-
«

which it has never beforetractiveness
The tax payers of Daw- 

tft a
Notariée, ele.possessed.

son have opposed the formation 
municipality largely tor the reason 
that they could see nothing ahead but 
increased cast oi administration and 

the standpoint ot

- Felt Hats Faimesk and Impartiality la the Rule.i

A C. omet Bid* __________;
/ : 1

For Ladies San Frawciuco Office, Mi Market Straet. » ^
Seattle Office. “The EmpR* U** , owe,

Dawson Offc*, *• ”,

can hand out such a
■ainiNe tnoiHEEwe.

T B TYRRELL Minin* Engineer—Min».laid 
“ • on, or managed Propertlee valued. Ml* 
don st., ml it door to pnbtV: achool. and A4 
below direr, very. Hunker Creak. [Çno - gain from

effectiveness.‘ When it appears that a 
be conducted societies.

Muaonle hall. Mlwlon «reel, monthly, 
d.y on or before lull moon at 8 r,w m.

C. H. Welle, W. M. J. hooeld. Secy

I Northern Navigation Com)town government can 
with economy and at the same time 

and attention will

IYnkoa 
held et 
Thar»-that proper care 

be given all our various municipal in- 
of the opinion that
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